described with some key words: reputation, perception, credibility, trust, unity, mutual understanding, truthful and comprehensive disclosure. According to Wragg (1996) , the main forms of PR include the following: relations with media, communication with employees, relations with investors, relations with politics, corporate identity, sponsorship, relations with the community, and relations with clients.
Brookes and Little, considering the appearance of organizations on the market in the future, define a new model of market activity designated as relationship marketing. This model is based on the following: database management, interactive market communication, and marketing networks (Brookes, Little, 1997) . A new model of market management implies that the company has to meet the wider range of interests that dominate its social surroundings.
Relationship marketing is a significant paradigmatic breakthrough in approaches to marketing, from thinking only in categories of competition and conflict to thinking in categories of interdependence and collaboration. It recognizes the importance of different participantssuppliers, employees, distributors, dealers, retail sellers, who collaborate in order to provide the target customer with the best value. The basic features of relationship marketing include (Kotler, 2004) :
• orientation more toward partners and consumers than to products, • greater stress laid on keeping and developing existing customers than on finding new customers, • greater reliance on multifunctional teams than on work at the sector level, • greater reliance on listening and learning than on talking. By establishing an efficient PR function, the company has impact on forming, maintaining and developing the company's image in a positive direction. A favourable climate of public opinion, quality and differentiation of products are the prerequisites for a successful company image that will affect the overall business performance of the company.
Public Relations in Serbia and in Other Countries
Development of PR is particularly important in companies operating in countries in transition. Since PR involves communicative activities which have strategic importance for a company's business, it is usually positioned under executive management. In the process .
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Benchmarking of PR Function in Serbian Companies of transition, companies must have highly developed communicative activities with the segments of its surroundings, as well as with the internal public. These activities are even more manifest in companies which have completed the process of ownership transformation, especially in cases of direct foreign investments. With the completion of the process of economic transition, and with the coming of foreign capital on the market, PR plays an increasingly important part in the process of internalization of the process of doing business.
From the aspect of theory, the concept of PR has been present in Serbia since the mid-1980s. A more serious study of this discipline began at the beginning of the 1990s. It was at this time that PR practice in Serbian companies began.
At the beginning of the 1990s, PR appeared as an independent course of postgraduate study (Faculty of Economics in Belgrade, and Faculty of Organizational Sciences in Belgrade). In parallel with the studies of PR in specialist and master programs at the university level, studies within this area were also initiated in the field of informal educational systems where very important results were achieved. In the mid-1990s, several agencies -PR training centres -were founded (for example PRA Educa in Belgrade, etc.) . It is interesting that the largest number of individuals who deal with PR in practice have completed instructional seminars with one of the organizations which were dealing with training in the field of PR. The lectures at these seminars were mostly given by practitioners from various fields which partly deal with PR, such as journalists, communication experts, marketing experts, advertising experts, etc.
As a specific form of marketing communication, PR had a minor role in the overall communication process of Serbian companies on the domestic market. Nor was PR well-established when Serbian companies appeared on foreign markets. PR activity was not well-established in a large number of Serbian companies during the 1990s. In the late 1990s, with the establishment of a larger number of foreign marketing agencies, a more significant presence of this activity emerged in the practices of companies which operate on the Serbian market. However, PR, as a business activity, is still only beginning to establish itself on the Serbian market. The development of a market economy and the acceptance of private capital logically contribute to acknowledgment of the fact that this activity is very necessary.
According to Taylor (2004) , a similar situation (but somehow more favourable) is present in referent neighbouring countries (Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria) . In these countries, PR activity has been developing more intensively over the past 15 years. In Serbia, such trends started later, and more intensively only after 2000. Over the last few years, the public relations practice has made substantial progress because of the increased number of foreign and international companies which have entered the Serbian market. All this created the need to examine and study PR, as well as the very people who deal with this activity. Gill et al. (2008) According to Sterne (2008) , there is a relatively negative opinion about PR managers in New Zeland. There is a clear difference between PR consultants from other companies and PR within the company itself. It is better when PR is an integral part of the company, especially during a crisis. This research has showed that marketing "sees" PR as its own service, while top management "sees" PR as a service of the company's strategic objectives.
In Belgium, realization of PR activities and communication is too focused on positive aspects (Gelders, 2007) . Quality and quantity of communication in Belgian companies are not on a high level. The use of additional media has been suggested.
According to Leonard and Grobler (2006) , in South America more attention is paid to external than to internal communication, because external communication is considered to have greater strategic significance.
Many PR managers think that communication presents tactical tools without strategic significance. Therefore, PR managers are not appreciated adequately. It has been found that in South Africa there exists a need for a new type of PR manager who will be able to deal with its complex business atmosphere. Similarly, other research (Niemann-Struweg and Meintjes, 2008) has pointed out problems facing PR managers in South Africa and the need for professionalization of this activity, as well as the need for improving the influence of the PR profession in South Africa. Koc (2006) studied the ethics of communication in written media in Turkey. This research showed that PR managers in Turkey mostly had a teleological point of view. Kirat (2006) studied the development of PR in the United Arab Emirates. In this country the PR profession is under the great influence of social, economic, educational and cultural development. It is obvious that the need for PR managers is increasing and the perspectives of the profession are very good. Kent et al. (2006) studied the development of PR in Bosnia and Hercegovina. Generally speaking, it was established that PR had the potential to improve business in Bosnia and Hercegovina. PR managers are good at their jobs, but there are limits placed on their work by transitional business conditions.
According to research carried out in Croatia (Žlof, 2007) , journalists think that PR in Croatia has been developed and is constantly on the rise. The journalists are critical when issues of the education and professionalism of PR managers are in question. It is interesting that, like in New Zeland, PR managers from within the companies themselves are trusted more than those from specialised consulting agencies.
Based on everything said, it can be concluded that PR in many countries of the world are still in progress. However, there is strong potential in the PR profession, as well as a tendency for the improvement of its importance and reputation. Serbia is not an exception, which has been proven by research (Nikolić, Đorđević, Ćoćkalo, 2007) , and by the results of factor analyses presented in section 5.2 of this paper.
Benchmarking and its Application in Serbian Companies
The present-day situation on the world market is characterized by the presence of very strong competition, and numerous and fast changes in its settings. In the new millennium, one fact is crystal clear -only those companies which have accustomed themselves to changing and adapting quickly, which means learning fast, will succeed.
Modern management has developed numerous techniques for achieving better business results in order to live with these changes. This is how techniques such as Canban, Just in Time, Re-Engineering, TQM, and others were originally developed. During the 1980s, managerial techniques were completed with benchmarking, which is now a widely acknowledged and verified tool of modern management. This technique implies that the objectives and methods of their accomplishment are defined by following the practices of the best companies worldwide. Benchmarking, as a part of strategic management, offers a company guidelines for enhancing its business processes, technical solutions and functions.
The term 'benchmarking' has been reported and defined in widely different ways. For instance, Venetucci (1992) defined benchmarking as a process of gathering standards for improvement and insights which may lead the organization to better performance. McNair and Leibfried (1992) described benchmarking as an external focus on internal activities in order to obtain continuous improvement. According to Camp (1995) , benchmarking is a continuous process of evaluation of production process, products, and services with reference to those of the strongest competitors, known as best practice.
There are a significant number of different approaches to the methods of organizing, i.e., carrying out benchmarking research. Most of these researches have in common certain parameters (relevant for the observed process) that are specifically quantified, and then compared with best practice. The data are usually compiled through surveys, and are then statistically processed and compared. A similar approach is present in many references, including, for example Alshawaf et al. Performance measurement and benchmarking are the main techniques that have been used by many leading researchers on improving company performance (Camp, 1989; Gunasekaran et al., 2001; Zairi, 1998) . Neely (1998) suggested that measuring the performance of companies would enable areas of improvement to be prioritized and actions to be taken.
However, despite its great potential, the quantitative approach is still insufficiently present in benchmarking. This particularly refers to the application of benchmarking in real-life conditions in Serbia (and the majority of countries in transition). Benchmarking is very rarely practiced in Serbian companies. Among other things, problems arise because of the lack of a concrete, practical, simple, and defined quantitative method which would enable obtaining applicable and useful results. This method is to a considerable extent adapted to the conditions in the Serbian economy, and would represent encouragement and incentive for the wider application of benchmarking. Nikolić, Nikolić and Vukonjaski (2007) offer some suggestions on how to use the quantitative approach .
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Benchmarking of PR Function in Serbian Companies when comparing a company with its competitors, selecting a competent benchmarking partner and choosing the optimal strategic action. These proposals were inspired by numerous references which elaborate and apply various methods of quantitative and multicriteria analyses (Brans et al., 1984; Hwang and Yoon, 1981; McCrimmon, 1968; Oberstone, 1990; Srinivasan and Shoker, 1973) . Nikolić, Nikolić and Vukonjaski (2007) also present a two-criteria selection of the benchmarking partner, which is based on the partner's quality, and on the possibilities of the company which performs benchmarking. This procedure originated as a reply to the current situation in Serbia. In other words, benchmarking is still not studied and accepted in the Serbian economy. Most companies in Serbia hardly apply this technique at all, or if they do, they do it in some sort of improvised form. The reasons for this situation (together with the above-mentioned) can be found in considerable technological underdevelopment and very poor financial potential. Despite all of this, there is a rising awareness that the application of quality and systematic benchmarking is a necessary prerequisite for the development and survival of Serbian companies on the increasingly demanding international market. There is also a view that Serbian companies ought not to aim at maximizing their performance by following the 'Best in Practice' model. The highest aspirations are still unachievable, which does not mean that benchmarking should be given up. On the contrary, its application should be intensified, but with somewhat more modest objectives. Once these objectives have been achieved, it is possible to aim at achieving a higher level. Such an approach could be characterized as setting targets in steps, which is one of the possibilities set out in Walsh (2000) .
Research Methodology
The objective of the paper is to correlate the problem area of PR management and the problem area of benchmarking. It was performed by carrying out PR function benchmarking on a concrete example in seven Serbian companies. In order to render this possible, two independent studies were carried out beforehand.
Research on the particular aspects of PR functions in
Serbian companies (Study 1). The integral results of this study are presented in Nikolić, Djordjević and Ćoćokalo (2007) . Of most relevance to the purpose of this paper is the section dealing with the identification of the factors which describe (present) the attitudes of PR managers in Serbia. This part is presented in section 5 of this paper. 2. Research on the possibilities of applying the quantitative approach in benchmarking (Study 2).
The integral results of this study are presented in Nikolić, Nikolić and Vukonjanski (2007) . These results are not specifically presented in this paper, but are applied directly to the example here. The results of the two above-mentioned studies are integrated into this paper. Benchmarking of the PR function is essentially carried out according to the identified factors (Study 1) by applying a mathematical function (Study 2). In this way, both studies have achieved their practical applications.
This paper deals with seven benchmarking partners (BP). For each BP identification factors are marked by a mark from the interval [0, 1], according to the factor condition in relation to the studied BP. Comparison of BP is performed according to the marks which are given to all factors. The significance difficulties of factors are taken into account. They are also obtained from the results of factor analyses. After evaluation of all BP according to the factors and by application of appropriate mathematical procedures (presented in section 6 of this paper), it is possible to carry out:
• determination of partial and total differences between a determined and other BP • determination of similarities among BP • two-criteria selection of competent BP • selection of optimal strategic activity The methodology described can be applied to various numbers of BP and identified factors, as well as to different business processes. The selection of factors and determination of their difficulties can be carried out by other procedures and not only by factor analyses.
A similar way of collecting data and processing by factor analyses was used in Eid et al. (2006) , for research and identification of critical factors of success in business -to -business international internet marketing. Ribeiro and Cabral (2006) developed a special benchmarking model for evaluation of performances based on critical factors. Finally, Moffet et al. (2008) emphasize the importance of measuring performances in benchmarking.
Identification of the Factors which Describe the Attitudes of PR Managers in Serbia

Characteristics of Study 1
Study 1 was carried out by polling experts (PR managers) who are employed in companies operating in different fields of business activities. The basic characteristics of the process and the results of polling are the following:
• The number of PR managers. A total of N = 70 managers from 70 different companies were polled and gave their answers. It is estimated that this number represents one third of all PR managers in Serbia. The relatively small number of PR managers stems from the fact that many companies do not have an independent PR function and employees who would deal exclusively with PR. In many companies, the PR function is a part of other functions, usually marketing. Also, very frequently, there are no persons specialized for this job since it is considered unnecessary for good business results. • Types of questions. The survey consisted of 29 questions which were subdivided into three groups: a) questions on the positions of PR managers and their profession, b) questions on the characteristics and education of PR managers, and c) questions on the most frequent and most important activities and media for the realization of the PR function.
• Question formulating. The questions were formulated so as to encompass all the topics of interest for this study. Various studies which cover these topics were used, including: PR manager career development (Wolf, 2006) , PR manager satisfaction (Abbott, 2003) , and PR manager education and skills (Elliot, Koper, 2003; Lubbers, 2002; Murray, 2003; Rawel, 2003) . Studies which examine other countries' experience in the field of PR (Arceo, 2004; Bardhan, Sriramesh 2006; Guth, 2000; Raupp, Ruler, 2006; Taylor, 2004) had an important impact on creating and completing the questionnaire, as well as the references by the authors who deal with PR in the conditions of the study's subject matter (Djordjević, Ćoćkalo, 2004; Djordjević, Bešić, 2004; Filipović, Kostić, Prohaska, 2003; Sajfert, Djordjević, Bešić, 2006) .
Key attitude dimensions of PR managers in Serbia
Part of the input data (14 questions) has been processed by factor analysis. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) has also been applied. The selection of the number of factors has been made according to the Kaiser -Guttman criterion. Five factors have been identified which refer to the PR function in Serbian companies (Table 1) . These factors cover around 67% of variations in the attitudes of PR managers in Serbia. The identified factors have been rotated by applying the varimax method. The results of the rotation are shown in Table 2. (Table 2 shows the questions which have been processed by factor analysis). The identified factors have been interpreted on the basis of the results shown in Table 5 . In this way, the factors which describe (represent) the attitudes of PR managers in Serbia have been defined: (Nikolić, Djordjević, Ćoćkalo, 2007) F1 -Satisfaction with PR function, subjective and organizational F2 -PR managers' personal prospects F3 -PR managers' personal reputation F4 -Quality of professional improvement of PR managers F5 -PR managers' previous education Interpretation of the factors points to the fact that PR managers in Serbia are ambitious, proactive people to whom non-material categories are more important than material ones, including: reputation and success of PR function in the company, satisfaction and prospects in the job, personal reputation and professional improvement. These results can be considered encouraging, both in terms of the prospects of PR management in Serbia and in terms of creating and developing a positive climate and high system of values in Serbian companies.
Benchmarking of PR Function According to the Defined Factors
In this section, the application of the results of Study 1 and Study 2 is given through a concrete example. To render this possible, it was necessary to carry out Study 3 (which was carried out for the needs of this paper).
Characteristics of Study 3
Study 3 is essentially aimed at gathering the data on the defined factors for each analyzed company (the companies on which benchmarking is performed -seven companies). After this, benchmarking of the PR function in the analyzed companies is carried out on the basis of these data (the input) by applying a mathematical function (Study 2).
Study 3 was carried out by polling the experts (PR managers) who are employed in the analyzed companies. The basic characteristics of the polling process and the results are the following:
• The number of PR managers. Answers by the total of n = 21 polled PR managers from seven analyzed companies were received (three PR managers from each company). • Type of questions. The survey consisted of five questions which, in fact, represent the defined factors from Study 1.
• Assessment method. PR managers assessed, according to their opinion, the situation of the defined factors by awarding an assessment from the [0, 1] interval. In the process, they used the interval scale divided into five levels: a very low level (assessement in the range between 0-0.2, with the interval median at 0.1), a low level (assessement in the range between 0.2-0.4, with the interval median at 0.3), an average level (assessement in the range between 0.4-0.6, with the interval median at 0.5) a high level (assessment in the range between 0.6-0.8, with the interval median at 0.7), and a very high level (assessment in the range between 0.8-1, with the interval median at 0.9).
• Assessment procedure. Each PR manager assessed the situation of each factor in his/her compnay and in the other six companies. In this way, each factor was assessed 21 times. This type of procedure carries with it the danger of manifesting subjectivity when assessing other companies. However, in this way the possibility of the respondents' using different parts of the [0, 1] interval is avoided. In addition, the PR managers in this way directly correlated all of the analyzed companies.
Formation of the initial table
The results of Research 3 enabled formation of the initial table (Table 3) , which should contain the following data:
• Parameter list -company characteristics (X i ) according to which benchmarking is to be carried out (first column in Table 3 ). The parameters shown here are, in fact, the factors which were defined in Research 1.
• Parameter relative weights (w i ), with which the importance of individual parametres is taken into account (second column in Table 3 ). Relative weights can be determined either according to the estimate of the managers in the company carrying out benchmarking or on the basis of surveying the experts on the importance of the analyzed parametres. Determining relative weights (criteria or parameters) is a significant problem which was frequently dealt with in multicriteria analysis literature, for example in (Leskinen, 2000; Noghin, 1997; Podinovski, 2002) . In this case, the results of factor analysis from Research 1 were used for determining the parameter relative values. The relative weights were in this way determined as normalized values of the second column in Table 3 shows aggregate assessments of each BP j . Aggregate assessments are calculated through the following formula:
in which: SAj -is the aggregate assessment for the j-th company, where: j = 1, 2,…, s, and s -the number of the analyzed companies, Vij -assessment of the i-th parameter for the j-th company, where i = 1, 2,…, n, and n -the number of parameters, wi -relative weight of the i-th parameter.
For example, for BP 1 , the aggregate assessment is calculated in the following way: SA 1 = 0.448 ⋅ 0.4500 + 0.495 ⋅ 0.1591 + 0.657 ⋅ 0.1435 + 0.609 ⋅ 0.1305 + 0.652 ⋅ 0.1169 = 0.530 The aggregate assessments calculated in this way are in fact OWA aggregation operators (Yager, 1988) . Table 3 provides the following information: 1. It can be seen which benchmarking partner is the best and which is the weakest for each parameter separately. 2. Aggregate assessments for each benchmarking partner can be seen as well as their position in relation to other BPs. 3. The ranks of all of the analyzed companies can be seen for all of the analyzed companies, according to the aggregate assessments.
Determining partial and overall differences
The data given in Table 3 enable carrying out the next step, which is determining the partial and overall differences between a definite BP and other BPs. In further analyses, BP 1 is observed as the company ranking 6 th in Table 3 . This company was selected as the subject of further research. In this way, the research results are practically tested for the company which has real needs for benchmarking. BP 1 is hereafter called a 'concrete company' -CC. Partial and overall differences between the CC (BP 1 ) and other BPs are given in Table 4 . The central part of Table 4 consists of the relative distances of the CC for each parameter in relation to each BP. The "-" sign shows that CC is falling behind in relation to the observed BP and, vice versa, the "+" sign shows that the CC is leading the way in relation to the observed BP. The relative distance is determined through the following formula:
in which: dij -is the relative distance between the CC and the j-th BP for the i-th parameter, where: i = 1, 2,…, n, and n -is the number of parameters j = 2,…, s, Vi,CC -the assessment of the i-th parameter for the CC, Vij -the assessment of the i-th parameter for the j-th BP.
The relative distances in Table 4 have been calculated by Formula (2). For example, according to the parameter X 1 -F1, the relative distance between the CC and BP 2 is: d 12 = (0.448 -0.762) ⋅ 0.4500 = -0.141 Table 4 provides the following information: 1. It can be seen in which parameter the CC is falling behind most and which the least in relation to a BP. 2. If one single parameter is observed separately, its position in relation to all of the BP's can be seen. In other words, it can be seen which parameter is falling behind most or least or is leading the way in relation to which BP. 3. In the last column can be seen the aggregate situation of certain parameters in relation to all of the BPs. These values are obtained by adding up the relative distances of all the rows. (Table 3) .
Determining mutual similarities
Previous calculations enable one more type of analysis, which is determining the similarities of the CC to each BP, as well as the similarities between all the BPs. Table 5 is formed on the basis of the data given in Table 3 , and it shows all the mutual similarity measures for the seven analyzed companies.
Similarity measures are determined through the corresponding expression -measure. The right selection of the measure poses a particular problem. References which treat the area of multicriteria decision-making and fuzzy sets (Höppner et al., 1999; Farinwata et al., 2000; Klement et al., 2004; Pedrycz, Gomide, 1998; Royo, Verdegay, 2000) were particularly helpful in the process. On the basis of this, as well as on the basis of the needs and specificities of the given problem area, a measure based on Hamming's distance was defined: The subtrahend in the Expression (3) actually represents the relative difference (distance) between the a-th and the b-th companies. The measure of similarity takes the value from the [0, 1] interval. The equivalence m ab = m ba , holds true in the process, which can also be seen in Table 5 . Since the companies are not compared to themselves, the diagonal fields in Table 5 are blank. All the measures of similarity in Table 5 Table 5 provides the following information: 1. Observation of individual measures of similarity of the CC to each BP, as well as the measures of similarity between all the BPs. In this way, it can be seen which BP the CC is most similar to according to the observed parameter. It can also be seen to which BP the CC has the least similarity. This information should be taken carefully, since great similarity to (or difference from) a BP does not mean that one should aim at its characteristics. This information only has to additionally facilitate a better view of the existing situation and easier comparison with a BP. Table 4 shows that the CC is closest to BP 6 by its aggregate assessment (the situation of CC in relation to BP 6 is expressed with the minimum absolute value 0.022 in the last row of Table 4 ). Table 5 shows that the CC is most similar to BP 4 (the position of CC in relation to BP 4 is expressed by the maximum similarity measure in the second column of Table 5 ).
2. Observing the companies with the maximum average similarity measure (in the example given, these are BP 5 and BP 7 ). These companies are closest to the average, and other companies can also be positioned in relation to them in this way.
Selection of the competent benchmarking partner
What is here understood as the 'competent benchmarking partner' is the company in relation to which the CC will set its objectives and undertake strategic actions in order to achieve the desired (required) level of PR function. The selection of the competent BP is a very important step in every benchmarking process. Much attention has been dedicated to this problem area in the literature, for example Razmi, et al. (2000) and Lau, et al. (2001) . In general, it is aimed at selecting the BP which has the best characteristics and business results. According to the analyses carried out in Tables 3, 4 , and 5, it is obvious that in the observed example, BP 3 has the best practice. A general recommendation for the CC would be that it should carry out its business processes by following the example of BP 3 .
As was mentioned in the introduction, the conditions of transition in Serbia impose the need for a different approach to the selection of a competent benchmarking partner. In other words, companies in Serbia are in most cases unable to aim at the best practice. For this reason they have to opt for the BP which has somewhat more modest, but still achievable business results. Unachievable business results are those which primarily require the application of cutting edge technologies, and generally larger financial investments. The companies operating in Serbia (and in countries with a similar level of economic development) are suggested to select from the competent BP on the basis of two criteria: C 1 -Quality and Business Results, and C 2 -Reality of Attainment of the Set Objectives (the amount of the required financial investments). Criteria C 1 and C 2 can be divided into subcriteria. For criterion C 1 , the subcriteria could be: C 11 -BP's Effects and Results, C 12 -BP's Status and Reputation, C 13 -BP's Perspectives, C 14 -BP's Popularity with Consumers, C 15 -BP's Presence in the Media, etc. CC selects the criteria and the subcriteria for selecting the competent BPs in accordance with their possibilities and experience. The same goes for determining the relative weights of the criteria and subcriteria. A further procedure of applying the selected set of criteria and subcriteria can be realized in more ways. What follows is the applied procedure (simple, without subcriteria). The two-criteria selection of the competent BP proposed here is to be carried out in the following way: the aggregate, two-criteria assessment of each BP is looked for, and the BP which has the highest assessment is adopted. The aggregate, two-criteria assessment for BPi is determined with the expression:
in which: TCAj -the aggregate, two-criteria assessment of the j-th BP, AC1j -the assessment of the j-th BP according to the criterion C1, AC2j -the assessment of the j-th BP according to the criterion C2, wC1 -the relative weight of the criterion C1, wC2 -the relative weight of the criterion C2.
The aggregate assessment SA j of the j-th BP can be taken as the A C1j assessment. The percentage of achievement of the analyzed parameters can be taken as the A C2j assessment, or the percental measure in which the CC already possesses the level of the particular BPs. Therefore, the A C2j assessment is determined as the relation of the aggregate assessment of the CC and the aggregate assessment of the j-th BP:
In the given example, the following companies are excluded from the analysis: BP 4 (weaker than CC) and BP 6 (just slightly better, practically equal with CC). This yields the following: Before calculating the TCA j , value it is necessary to determine w C1 and w C2 . In the given example, the managers from the CC -due to their modest financial potential -opted for the following distribution of relative weights: w C1 = 0.4; w C2 = 0.6. This yields the following: In accordance with the obtained results, the decision was made that the CC in its business activities should aim at achieving the level of BP 7 . Such a solution may seem very modest. However, if the CC's current aggregate distance in relation to BP 7 (-0.175) is observed in Table 4 , it would be clear that that the percentage of improvement in relation to the current position would be significant (0.166 / 0.530 ⋅ 100 ≈ 31%). When the CC reaches the position of BP 7 , then it can perform new analyses and set higher objectives. In this way, targets in steps would be gradually formed as one of the possibilities given in the reference (Walsh, 2000) .
Selection of the optimal strategic action
The competent BP has been selected in the above section, along with the level of business for the analyzed parameters. The desired (required and possible) level of business can be achieved in more ways. It is necessary to observe which actions lead to that level. These are all actions which are in their aggregate value close to the competent BP, which is, in this case BP 7 . Actions are presented through the possible required parameter values, but in such a way that the aggregate value of each action (SAA k ) is close to the aggregate assessment of the competent BP. In such situations there are usually several typical actions (Table 6 ):
• Complete copying of the competent BP. In Table 6 , it is the action A 1 . The A 1 parameter values are identical to the BP 7 parameters.
• Selective improvement of parameters. In Table 6 , it is action A 2 . With action A 2 , the level is improved by applying the parameters which are most important (have the highest relative weight), and other parameters are kept at the same level. Generally speaking, this type of action offers a wide range for defining various possibilities. The number of possibilities for defining the actions increases with the increase in the number of parameters.
•
Aligning parameter levels to a value which is slightly higher than the competent BP's aggregate assessment. In Table 6 , it is represented by action A 3 . With action A 3 , all the parameters are improved to the 0.75 value, which is slightly better than SA(BP 7 ) = 0.696.
Aligning parameter levels to a value which is considerably higher than the competent BP's aggregate assessment. It is represented by action A 4 on Table 6 . With action A 4 , all the parameters are improved to a 0.8 value, which is considerably better than SA(BP 7 ) = 0.696. This could in some way be a control action. When defining possible actions, it is not advisable to reduce certain parameters. Keeping certain parameters at the same level can be adopted as the weakest possibility.
After defining the possible actions, it is necessary to choose the one which will be applied in the concrete case. A multi-criteria approach is proposed here for selecting the optimal action from the set of those available. The number of criteria and their content depends on the type, size, ambitions and the current situation in the CC, as well as on the nature of the analyzed parameters themselves. The managers from the CC define the criteria and their relative weights. For that purpose, expert opinion could be asked for in some typical cases. The following four criteria with their corresponding relative weights were set for the analyzed example:
CR1 -Effects of the action (0.3), CR2 -Costs (price) of the action (min) (0.3), CR3 -Time required to carry out the action (min) (0.2), CR4 -Human resources (number, training, motivation) for the action (0.2). .
CC (BP1)
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Assessment of actions according to all of the criteria was carried out by giving [0, 1] assessments. The assessment was made by the managers from CCs because they are the ones who know the capacities of their respective companies for certain actions. The assessment was made by the group decision-making of the three managers from a CC. In general, giving assessments to actions according to the particular criteria (V kp ) is made by quantifying the existing (gathered or accessible) data, or by free estimate if such data do not exist. For the analyzed example, the actions were assessed with the assessments according to all of the criteria ( Table 7) .
As a matter of fact, Table 7 presents the initial table for the majority of the multi-criteria method analyses which are presented in numerous references, for example in Enea and Piazza (2004) ; Laininen and Hämäläinen (2003) ; Larichev et al. (2002); Saaty (1980); Triantaphyllou (2000) . This paper considers the simple and often used method of multi-criteria analysis (McCrimmon, 1968; Oberstone, 1990) . The aggregate effects of each action are calculated by applying the following formula:
in which: EAk -the aggregate effect of the k-th action, in which k = 1, 2,…, r, and rthe number of actions, Vkp -the assessment of the k-th action according to the p-th criterion, in which p = 1, 2,…, m, and m -the number of the criteria, wp -the relative weight of the p-th criterion.
For example, for the action A 1 , the action effect is: EA 1 = 0.6 ⋅ 0.3 + 0.7 ⋅ 0.3 + 0.8 ⋅ 0.2 + 0.6 ⋅ 0.2 = 0.67 The aggregate effects of every action calculated in this way actually represent the OWA aggregation operators (Yager, 1988) . The action having the highest rank is adopted. In the example given, it is the action A 3 . 
Formation of the portfolio matrix
A portfolio matrix was formed here modelled on Chen (2005) in order to better perceive the direction of further strategic actions. Portfolio analysis was carried out for each analyzed parameter separately. The relative gap is plotted on the abscissa between the current situation and the desired (required) situation of the parameters observed. The relative weight of the current situation of the observed parameters (Fig. 2) is plotted on the ordinate. The main difference in relation to the reference (Chen, 2005) is that all the values are quantified. Quantification is here performed for the purpose of a more realistic positioning and for the sake of easier reference in the portfolio matrix. The method is presented below.
The abscissa: Quantification of the relative gap between the current situation (CC) and the desired situation (the selected action A 3 ) of the observed parameters is carried out according to the maximum value of the relative differences of the parameter situation. For the observed example, it is the value of 0.1359, which can be seen on the function graph presented in Fig. 1a Values quantified in this way are plotted as the coordinates for every parameter in the portfolio matrix (Fig. 2) . The coordinates which divide the portfolio matrix into quadrants can be determined as fuzzy assessment average values separately for the abscissa and for the ordinate. In this way, the limit for the abscissa will be:
(1 + 0.3 + 0.1 + 0.14 + 0.08) : 5 = 0.324, and for the ordinate: The limit values suggest that the lag behind the desired situation is not considerable, but the relative value of the present situation of the observed parameters is considerably below the average. The positions of all five analyzed parameters in the portfolio matrix are shown in Figure 2 . The CC should pay most attention to the parameters X 1 i X 2 , as the weakest and most important at the same time.
A general recommendation for the portfolio matrix set up in this way is that the Catching-up field parameters be directed towards the Narrowing or the Follow-up field, and that the Narrowing and the Follow-up field parameters be directed towards the Anchoring field. Analysis through the portfolio matrix is particularly appropriate in cases where there are a large number of 
Following-up
